Co-Champions Clash in Neutral Court Playoff

Week's News

PAGE ONE—BC's basketball team will present the fourth annual tournament at Saint Joe. This year's event is scheduled for Thursday, March 1, at the Central Jersey College. The tournament will feature 32 teams from throughout the United States and Canada. The winners of the tournament will be announced at the Awards Ceremony, which will be held on Monday, March 5, at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Union. The awards will be presented to the winning teams.

What's News?

PAGE ONE—BC's basketball tournament will feature 32 teams from throughout the United States and Canada. The tournament will be held on Thursday, March 1, at the Central Jersey College. The winners of the tournament will be announced at the Awards Ceremony, which will be held on Monday, March 5, at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Union. The awards will be presented to the winning teams.

Puzzled Board Besieged By Myriad of Motions

A 10-member Board of Representatives deliberated for nearly 40 minutes on several proposals and counter-proposals to a motion brought to the Student Senate at Thursday's meeting by the President of the Student Senate. The board was divided on the issue and the vote was 5-5. The motion was tabled for further discussion at the next meeting of the Board of Representatives.

In Semifinals For the Scholarship

The California State Scholarship Commission has announced the names of the seven students from the state who have been declared semifinalists in the scholarship program. These students were selected on the basis of their academic achievements and their personal achievements. The names of the students are:

1. John Smith
2. Mary Jones
3. Robert Johnson
4. Susan Brown
5. David Williams
6. Elizabeth Green
7. Michael Brown

The candidates will be notified by the commission and will be interviewed by the commission members. The candidates will be selected based on their academic achievements and personal achievements. The scholarship will be awarded to the student who is selected by the commission.

Varner To Speak to Transfer Students

Dr. Leo Varner of the Fresno State College will speak to students interested in transferring to any of the state colleges next Monday from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in Library 4.

An instructor from Fresno State, Varner was selected by the BC administration for the speech.
Report Indicates Job Outlook Good in Home Ec.

Job opportunities look good for graduates of home economics and home economics, enrolled home economics, and home economics-technical departments.

Home economics graduates find work easily enough for relatively good pay in the current job market, and their work is considered very important in the home economy.

B.C. Singers Start

Cactus Season Spring

B.C. Singers

Cactus, under the leadership of Joseph Howes, BC's outstanding voice in the community, have already released an album of their own records to the delight of their fans. The band, which consists of the following members:

1. Mike King, lead vocals
2. Jerry Jones, drums
3. Bob Smith, guitar
4. Jim Brown, bass
5. Bill Wilson, keyboard

The group has been rehearsing for several weeks and is expected to be in the studio soon. They will then be going on tour and performing at various venues around the city.

Committee Studies

Condom Room Rules

At the recent meeting of the Campus Committee, President Busch said that the NCAA has recently released a statement regarding the rules of the NCAA. The statement includes:

1. Rules regarding the use of the condom room
2. Rules regarding the use of the indoor pool
3. Rules regarding the use of the outdoor pool

The statement is expected to be printed in the campus newspaper and distributed to all students.

Geology Field Trip

All students are required to attend the geology field trip scheduled for next week. The trip will take place on Monday, May 10th.

New Director Plans

Spring Sports Rallies

New Director Plans for Spring Sports Rallies has been announced. The new director, Jim Chambers, will be in charge of all spring sports activities.

Some of his first steps include:

1. Revamping the spring sports programs
2. Increasing student participation
3. Improving the sports facilities

The new director is expected to meet with the student body soon to discuss the future of spring sports at the campus.
Depleted Trackmen Hold Invitational Today; Suggs, Johnson Sprint 9.9

Baseballers at Visalia For Pair With Giants

Gades Win First Metro Cage Title in History

Two FOR-6th-think House gain up for two games in last Friday's 7A-97 playoff action over the San Diego Kearny. Defending against House are Knights Forest Cherry 21, and Forest Cherry 21. Suggs 199 house won the 7A-98 games.

Radio-TV Lab Presents 'Future of Junior College' Lecture

Graduate Prospects Meet March 23

MOVIEW

Director, Art Griffiths, concept producer, Hitchcock, has scheduled for March 23. The lecture, "The Future of Junior College," will be presented by the Art Griffiths, concept producer, Hitchcock, has scheduled for March 23. The lecture, "The Future of Junior College," will be presented by the
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Saluting the Renegades

California State Polytechnic College's basketball teams received a boost in the form of a report yesterday in San Jose. The report was a result of a survey conducted by the State Interscholastic Athletic Association (SIAA) which revealed the need for additional funding for the basketball programs. The SIAA recommended that the college allocate more resources to these programs to improve their competitiveness at the state and national levels.

The report highlighted the strengths of the basketball teams, including their ability to attract talented players and their strong coaching staffs. It also identified areas for improvement, such as better facilities and equipment. The SIAA recommended that the college increase its budget for these programs to provide the necessary support.

The college administration has committed to implementing the SIAA's recommendations and has already taken steps to improve the financial support for the basketball programs. This includes increasing the budget for these programs and investing in new facilities and equipment.

The college basketball teams have responded positively to the improved funding, and their players and coaches are eagerly looking forward to the upcoming season. They are confident that with the increased resources, they will be able to compete at a higher level and achieve greater success on the court.

The college community is also excited about the improvement in the basketball programs, and there is a strong sense of pride among students, faculty, and staff. The teams are expected to perform well in the upcoming season, and the college administration is committed to providing the necessary support to ensure their success.

The college basketball teams will continue to work hard to improve their skills and strategies, and they are confident that they will be able to achieve their goals with the increased resources. The college community is looking forward to the exciting season ahead and to watching the teams compete at a higher level.
Saluting the Renegades

Mark Hasen... guard
Jim Beck... guard
John Ellis... guard
Gene Johnson... guard
Bill Wade... forward

CSTA Plans 4 Panel Talks For Semester

California Student Teachers Association sponsored a panel of experts in education who are interested in teaching as a profession, and a series of four talks designed to prepare the students for the semester.

I Met a Professor" will be the title of next Wednesday's talk at 3:30 in the Student Union. The basketball and women's basketball teams of the Bakersfield College faculty will be involved in this talk on the problems of being a teacher in Bakersfield. They will discuss various aspects and what it means to be a teacher.

Mark Hasen, a former student teacher at the school, will be present.

SITTING ON EDGE—Renegades keep eyes glued on action from their five-game series with the Los Angeles Dodgers.

Two BC Students Cop Bank of America Awards

Two BC students won first-round scholarships for the upcoming season at the Bank of America. The program is open to all BC students, and the first-round scholarships will be awarded to the first 100 students who enter.

The final meeting, May 7, will be held at 10:30 in the Student Union. The panel will be chaired by a professor from the School of Education.

Basketball Today

Bakersfield College basketball team will play San Jose State on Sunday. The game will be held at 3:00 p.m. at the college.

Assembly Features College Musicians

Assembly will feature a concert of the Bakersfield College's Wind Ensemble and the Bakersfield College's Wind Symphony. The concert will be held on March 19 at 8:00 p.m. in the Student Union.

Gym To House Science Projects

The West Coast Science Fair will be held in the gym at Bakersfield College on March 29 and 30. There will be no admittance fees.

7 Delegates Will Attend Press Conference

Seven members of the Bakersfield College Press Club will attend the press conference in San Francisco. The conference will be held on March 25 at 3:00 p.m. in the Student Union.
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Who Receives Awards?

An event such as theatre's 1960 Spring Gala held last week was praised by many students and faculty members for its contribution to student body activities. The Gala, which took place in the auditorium, was a sell-out success and filled the auditorium with music, laughter, and excitement.

The event was organized by the Student Activities Committee, headed by Judy Fisher, director of publicity. Fisher's selection of performers was a hit with the audience, who enjoyed a variety of acts ranging from musical performances to humorous skits.

Among the award recipients were students and faculty members who received recognition for their contributions to student body activities. These individuals were chosen based on their dedication and hard work, as well as their ability to foster a sense of community among the student body.

The students and faculty members who received awards were as follows:

- Student Activities: Judy Fisher, director of publicity
- Faculty: Dick Jones, Chair of the Board of Student Activities
- Student Body President: Bob Barnes
- Student Body Vice President: Judy Fisher

These individuals were recognized for their contributions to student body activities and were congratulated on their achievements.

College Players Prepare To Present Fry's "The Rivals" March 24, 25, 26

by Dick Gordon

The Bainbridge College Theater Players are scheduled to present Shakespeare's 19th century farce, "The Rivals," March 24-26. Curtain is set at 8 p.m. in the College Theater.

Dick Gordon

Confession!

by Dick Gordon

We're here to admit a dirty little secret: that the newspapers are full of advertising that we don't neces- sarily agree with. So, dear reader, to mark Coca-Cola's virtual elimination of all other beverages, we are happy to announce that the reader will become more knowledgeable about the world of Coca-Cola.

PAOLA'S COLLEGE LAKES

35 LANES

BAR

LIVE MUSIC

PAOLA'S JAMAICA ROOM

2624 Mt. Vernon PA 7-1721 BOWLING

by Bob Power

Active Judy Fisher Directs Student Publicity for BC

Public relations students are on the starting line at spring gala for 1960. In fact, they started long before curtain was raised on the event, which started last week. In order to have a successful public relations campaign, Judy Fisher, student body publicity director, put her imagination to work.

Fisher said that the public relations campaign for the spring gala was a hit with the audience, who enjoyed a variety of acts ranging from musical performances to humorous skits.

The students and faculty members who received awards were as follows:

- Student Activities: Judy Fisher, director of publicity
- Faculty: Dick Jones, Chair of the Board of Student Activities
- Student Body President: Bob Barnes
- Student Body Vice President: Judy Fisher

These individuals were recognized for their contributions to student body activities and were congratulated on their achievements.
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**880, MILE BATTLE IN BC INVITATIONAL**

By Jim Brown

Bridgewater College track team, in its 15th year, first meeting the competition at the next big event of the season, the 15th Annual Ellsworth Invitational Meet, held on Saturday, March 10th.

The Bridgewater team is set to compete in the 3rd Annual Ellsworth Invitational Meet, held on Saturday, March 10th.

**Merrimack Home Friday; Johnson Battles Back**

**BC 9' Faces Metro Clubs In Weekend Tourney**

**Gamey Exhibits Paintings Of East High Instructor**

**Weitzel, Don Awarded At JC Press Convention**

By Dave Weitzel

Weitzel, a student at Bridgewater College, was awarded the JC Press Convention Medal for his outstanding performance in the field of journalism.

**BC To Host JC Spring Debate Championship**

Bridgewater College will host the JC Spring Debate Championship on Saturday, April 20th.
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Knights To Present 'Playboy Nut Formal'  

The Renegade Knights will present their 'Playboy Nut Formal' dance in the campus center, on the evening of 4th. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. and will be closed to those unable to present tickets. The dance will feature music, dancing, and a variety of activities. Chairs and tables will be provided for guests. The dress code is recommended to be formal. A cash bar will be available.

Rehearsals, Stage Sets for 'Rivals' On Schedule

Rehearsals and stage sets for "The Taming of the Shrew" are under way according to the production head, Miss Jones, who is working closely with the Phi Delta Mu. The play is scheduled for February 15th. Miss Jones is responsible for the overall production, while the Phi Delta Mu is in charge of the musical numbers and costume design.

Science Fair Will Be Displayed in Gym

The Science Fair, sponsored by the Biology Department, will be held in the gym on February 15th. The fair will include exhibits and demonstrations of scientific projects. The fair is open to the public and is a great opportunity for students to learn more about science.

Turn Off Lights!

Electric Bill High

Utility rates have increased significantly in recent months, leading to a higher electric bill for households. The increase is due to rising costs of energy and increased demand for electricity. 

Bookstore Starts Sale March 28

The bookstore will be offering a sale on March 28th. This sale will include discounts on textbooks, course packs, and other materials. The sale is a great opportunity for students to save money on their supplies.

New Pre-Law Club Meets Wednesday

The pre-law club will meet on Wednesday evening. The club is open to all students interested in pursuing a career in law. The meeting will be held in the campus center and will feature guest speakers and discussions on legal issues.

Lifeguard Position Open for Summer

The Division of Recreation and Physical Education is seeking lifeguards for the summer season. The position is open to students who have completed a lifeguard certification course. Applicants must be available to work from May 1st to August 1st.

Marriage Booth, Slave Sale Planned by Walsh

Jen Walsh, president of the student body, has announced that a marriage booth and a slave sale will be held on campus. The marriage booth will feature a mock wedding ceremony, while the slave sale will sell items to raise funds for the student body.

Campus Job Alert

Capitol Hill is seeking part-time employees for the summer. Positions include cashiers, servers, and maintenance workers. Applications can be submitted at the Campus Job Alert office.

Kiddie Play For 'Rivals' On Schedule

Rehearsals and stage sets for "The Taming of the Shrew" are under way according to the production head, Miss Jones, who is working closely with the Phi Delta Mu. The play is scheduled for February 15th. Miss Jones is responsible for the overall production, while the Phi Delta Mu is in charge of the musical numbers and costume design.
Splishers Inaugurate League Season Today

by George Fuchtdorf

Metropolitan Conference

Opening of the season: The Splishers will open their 1960 home
season today at 3:30 against the University of Arizona. The Splishers will play
their first game at 1:30.

The Splishers' home opener is expected to draw a large crowd. The Splishers are one of the
strongest teams in the conference, and fans from all over the area are expected to attend.

The Splishers defeated the University of Arizona 2-0 in their last game of the season. The Splishers will play their first game this season against the University of Arizona, who will be using a new
team this year.

BC Spikers Eye Defense Of East LA Relays Title

Los Angeles–Bakersfield College's defense won the East LA Relays title this year.

The Spikers, who are coached by Bill Cockrell, defeated their opponents in the final
round to claim the title. The Spikers' defense, which has been strong all season,
was a key factor in their victory. The Spikers will be hoping to carry their
defensive success into the league season.

Net Team Trades Strokes With ECC This Afternoon

The Bakersfield College tennis team will play ECC today at 3:30 p.m. The Bakersfield team has been
performing well this season, and a victory today will help them climb higher in the league standings.

Cagers Stumble In Bid For State Championship

The Bakersfield College basketball team's chances of winning the state championship took a hit
yesterday. The team lost to the University of California, Los Angeles, 76-68, in a tough
matchup.

The Bakersfield team, which had been one of the favorites for the state championship,
was unable to overcome the University of California, Los Angeles' defense. The loss will be a
setback for the team, which had been performing well this season.

GADGE CAGE STATS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Rebounds</th>
<th>Assists</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bakersfield</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCLA</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

What's News?

THE RIVAL! Will be presented on
Friday, April 1, at 8 p.m. in the College Theatre.

The Splishers' home opener is expected to draw a large crowd. The Splishers are one of the strongest teams in the conference, and fans from all over the area are expected to attend.

Jocks Shorts

And the Cars Went Zooming On Past

by Jim Deas

If Longer and Later, not a winner's trophy in sight, then how can they check to see the postgame situation of the Bakersfield College Roadrangers? Just ask the Bakersfield College Team Coordinator, who says:

"It means that last Tuesday didn't carry through to today. Standing Along the Highway. "Driving All the Cars By," while the other half of the club continued on its way toward campus.

The Bakersfield College basketball team was giving its all in a crucial exhibition in the State J. R. Hassett Division game against the University of Southern California. The Bakersfield team is scheduled to play on Friday night against the University of Alabama, and Monday night against the University of Arizona. The team is currently in fourth place in the State J. R. Hassett Division.

Tennis and Relays Title

The Bakersfield College tennis team will play ECC today at 3:30 p.m. The Bakersfield team has been performing well this season, and a victory today will help them climb higher in the league standings.

Net Team Trades Strokes With ECC This Afternoon

The Bakersfield College tennis team will play ECC today at 3:30 p.m. The Bakersfield team has been performing well this season, and a victory today will help them climb higher in the league standings.

Spring Carnival Planning Starts

The Spring Carnival is scheduled to take place next Saturday, April 1. The carnival will feature a variety of games and activities, including a raffle, a contest, and a concert. The carnival will be open to the public, and admission will be free.

Schedule Mixup Canss Assembly

The current weather forecast is calling for a high of 80 degrees and a low of 60 degrees. The weather is expected to be sunny and clear throughout the day.

Dr. Chercono To Resign, Move to Michigan

Bakersfield College's Dr. Chercono has announced his resignation, effective immediately. Dr. Chercono will be moving to Michigan, where he will take up a new position as a professor at the University of Michigan.

Dr. Chercono is a well-respected member of the Bakersfield College faculty, and his departure will be a loss to the institution. The university is currently in the process of searching for a replacement for Dr. Chercono.
Exhibit Misinterpreted, Claims Gallery Director

"You are taking the paintings the wrong way. They do not refer to life as a whole. They refer to life as it is lived in the imagination," the director of a local art gallery said Saturday when a group of students from Mountain College asked to see the paintings of Gaylord Forbes, First High School's art teacher. The paintings, which are displayed throughout the art gallery, were closed to the public, and the gallery director explained, "They are not a reflection of the world as it is known, but as it is imagined."

The paintings, which are now being displayed at the gallery, were chosen to be displayed by an art teacher at the school. The group of students, led by a teacher at the school, went to the gallery and asked to see the paintings. The director explained that the paintings were chosen to be displayed because they were representative of the work of the school's art teacher.

"The paintings were chosen because they represent the work of the school's art teacher," she said. "The paintings are a reflection of the world as it is imagined, not as it is known."
Reneagle Cinderella Open Metropolitan Dual Meet Title Defense Today

New leagues for New Leagues

For New Leagues

by Jim Dean

When the time comes and Bakersfield College is asked to discontinue swimming as a sport, the Metropolitan Conference will probably take place some sort of junior college swimming conference in the state.

Very little has been said about this re-legging proposition. Nothing definite in the way of a definite program has been formulated and for this reason all talk on the matter has been left to the backbone committees trying to reach some sort of conclusion.

As far as the Metropolitan Conference and several other conferences are concerned, the present interest is not for leagues but rather on the conference around a cause to effect legislation.

New junior colleges in the southland are the great new growth of the year. From Bakersfield northward there are 28 JC's participating in competitive swimming this season. The next couple of years or at least several new additions will still have their share at these extra-curricular activities. Even the coconut farmers have met a swimming complex in the Palm Springs region which is expected to develop many more swimming junior colleges in Southern California.

When movements like this really fall on the way there will have to be a meet. With such a vast amount of swimming talent, the Metropolitan conference will find itself with problems. Two or three other teams, attempts to top its league record in the week's events, will see if Bakersfield can realize this afternoon and develop the new interest in swimming in the border town.

Today, Coach Critt and Bakersfield's Kodak, 4th, are the shortest segment of the young boys. After the El Camino meet last Friday, the Gades five San Diego, Los Angeles City and South Bay College at the junior college in that order.

The Gades dominated the games in the past nine days. El Camino met last Friday, March 25, played 1-1-1 in the opening round of the meet with a tie by the Waves. The Gades should be in the top three, but the Knights have been kept at a tie with the top four teams.

In the last nine games, Bakersfield was 11-5-0, 7-0-0, 4-5-0, 3-5-2, 2-5-0, 2-5-0, 2-5-0, 2-5-0, and 2-5-0, respectively.

The Godes open their Metro meet today at 3:30 at East LA and San Diego.

The Godes will have no tie in the top four teams during the season. The Gades have only one home date remaining, and that is a dual meet with Los Angeles City on Sunday.

The Gades open their Metro meet today at 3:30 at East LA and San Diego.

Here are the Metro teams:

TEAM

Bakersfield

South Bay

El Camino

Los Angeles City

San Diego

East LA


Metro Swim Meet

El Camino

Bakersfield

South Bay

Los Angeles City

San Diego

East LA

Golfers in Contest

With El Camino

Bakersfield College, the only undefeated golf team in the Metro conference, is scheduled to play against El Camino today at the El Camino Golf Course. The Gades have one game on their record.

Tuesday, Jack Fosai's charges surpassed Santa Barbara in a non-conference engagement.

With the Gades defeated Santa Barbara 36-55 in the BCC course, Lone men for the afternoon was BC's Dick Young who carded a 64.

Bakersfield's top-ranked player, Jim Johnson, only shot a 39 and finished 3 1/2 under par for the day. The Bird Chick Alex. Only other Rene
gade to shoot under 40 was Dale Mead who scored a 78 while beat
ning Tom Morin, 64.

Doss Simon and Jim Crewly both returned with 71's in the afternoon 64-64 decisions. Bakersfield's number two man, Dennis King, blew to an 80 and suffered a 2-1/2 defeat at the hands of Roger Hewitt who checked in with a 78.

Netters To Play Valley Monarchs

Wild Turkey's Renegade tennis team, which suffered its first Metropolitan Conference loss of the year to San Diego City College Wednesday afternoon at the ex-

The two teams split the singles matches, each club winning on three points. In their match, Buddy Leen, who has notched 6-3, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, for his third singles victory, helped the Waves to a 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2. Bakersfield's number two man, Dennis King, blew to an 80 and suffered a 2-1/2 defeat at the hands of Roger Hewitt who checked in with a 78.

Friday, March 25, 1960

Mermen Out To Record Fourth Straight Victory

In one of the features cited this last week by Coach Turner will be in order to lower the school's fourth record for Mermen in a row. This year's record stands at 6-0, 6-0, 6-0, 6-0, 6-0, 6-0, 6-0, 6-0, 6-0, 6-0, 6-0, 6-0, 6-0, 6-0, 6-0, 6-0.